NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY
Subedarganj, Prayagraj

NCRPS 5857 / 2020
No. 797-E/Policy/2020/Misc/COVID_19

Dated: 04.04.2020

All PHODs / CHODs, NCR HQ office,Prayagraj,
Divisional Railway Manager AGRA, JHANSI & PRAYAGRAJ,
CWM/JHS WS, CWM/ MLR WS, CWM/ RSK/STLI, CWM/CPOH Prayagraj,
Sr.DPO AGRA, JHANSI & PRAYAGRAJ, Dy.CPO/Const PRYJ, DyCPO/WS/JHS,
Dy SPO/MLR, APO /RSK/STLI, CEE/WS/ JHS, Dy.CE/WS/JHS, Dy.CMM/GSD JHANSI,
Dy.CE/ Bridge Line JHANSI AGRA, Prayagraj, DyCE / CSP Prayagraj,
Staff Officer/RPF/NCR/HQ/Prayagraj. Dy FA&CAO/G/NCR,
Principal- ETC/ Kanpur. Principal- IRTMTC / Prayagraj, Principal- CITA / Kanpur,
Principal- Supervisor Training Centre / Jhansi, Principal- Area Training Centre/ Jhansi,
Principal- Transportation Training Centre, Subedarganj / Prayagraj, Principal- Basic
Training Centre, Loco/ Jhansi, Principal- BTC C&W/ Jhansi, Principal- BTC, Wagon
Workshop/ Jhansi, Principal- C&W training Centre/ Kanpur, Principal- Permanent Way
Training Centre/ JHS, Principal- Electric Training Centre/TRD/Jhansi,
Sub: (i) Arogya Setu App;
(ii) General measures to enhance body’s natural defence system;
(iii) Light Candles or Diyas, torches or mobile flashlights at 9.00 PM on
5th April,2020 for 9 minutes.
Ref: (i) Railway Board Letter No. E(W)2020/SC-2/1 dated 04.04.2020.
(ii) Secretary MHRD’s D.O. letter No. Secy.(HE)/MHRD/2020 dated
03.04.2020 and Press Information Bureau (PIB)’s release on PM’s
address to the nation dated 03.04.2020.
Copy of Railway Board’s letter dated 04.04.2020 (along with Secretary MHRD’s D.O.
letter dated 03.04.2020 and Press Information Bureau’s release on PM’s address to the
nation dated 03.04.2020) is enclosed for wide publicity at your end.
Policy Letter Circulated under NCRPS is also be available on website
www.ncr.indianrailways.gov.in (About us →Department →Personnel →NCR Policy Circulars).
All concerned are advised that wide publicity should be given to aforesaid measures /
activities.
DA: as above

Mukesh Kumar
Kulshrestha
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(M.K.Kulshrestha)
Dy.CPO/HQ.
For General Manager/P
C/- Secretary to GM for kind information to General Manager
C/- Secretary to AGM for kind information to AGM
C/- All Personnel Officer in HQ
C/- All Recognised Union and Associations

भारत सरकार (GOVERNMENT OF INDIA)
रे ल मंत्रालय (MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS)
रे लवे बोर्ड (RAILWAY BOARD)
*****
New Delhi, Dated 04.04.2020

No. E(W)2020/SC-2/1
General Managers
All Zonal Railways, PUs etc
including Metro Railway,
Kolkata

Sub.: (i) Arogya Setu App;
(ii) General measures to enhance body’s natural defence system;
(iii) Light Candles or Diyas, torches or mobile flashlights at 9.00 PM on 5th April,2020
for 9 minutes.
Ref: Secretary MHRD’s D.O. letter No. Secy.(HE)/MHRD/2020 dated 03.04.2020 and
Press Information Bureau(PIB)’s release on PM’s address to the nation dated 03.04.2020.
…..
Please find enclosed referred letter and press release.
In this connection, Board has taken note of referred communications on the subject. It may please
be noted that Arogya Setu App has been developed to fight against COVID-19. This app will be helpful to
Railway Servants, students, faculty/teachers and their family members. This app can be downloaded from
Google playstore/iOS app store as per the details given in the annexed letter.
2.
Moreover, Ministry of AYUSH has developed a protocol for immunity boosting measures for selfcare for Railway Servants and their family members. The same is enclosed (i.e. enclosure to MHRD’s
referred letter dated 03.04.2020) for downloading/use by our Railway Servants, students, faculty
members, teachers and their family members
3.
Furthermore, as addressed by Hon’ble Prime Minister on 3rd April, 2020, Railway Servants and their
family members may light Candles or Diyas, torches or mobile flashlights for 9 minutes at 9 PM on the
5th of April(Sunday) to realize the power of light and to highlight the objective for which we all are
fighting together. However, no one should assemble in colonies or road or anywhere outside their houses.
4.

Board desires that wide publicity should be given to aforementioned measures/activities.

DA: As above

(Alok Kumar)
Executive Director Estt(IR)
Railway Board

Sent from my iPhone

4/4/2020

Press Information Bureau

Prime Minister's Office

Text of PM's address to the nation
Posted On: 03 APR 2020 9:22AM by PIB Delhi

My dear fellow citizens,

Today marks 9 days of the nationwide lockdown against the Corona pandemic. The discipline and spirit
of service you have displayed during this periodis unprecedented, and embodies the true meaning of
both.
Government, administration and the public at large, have together made great efforts to manage the
situation as best as possible.The manner in which you had expressed gratitude to all those fighting
against the Coronavirus on Sunday 22nd March, has today become an example for all countries. Many
are replicating it now.
Whether it is people’s curfew, ringing bells, clapping hands or clanging plates;they have all made the
nation realize its collective strength in these testing times. It has led to the deepening of the belief that
the nation can unite as one in the battle against Corona. This collective spirit of yours, of the nation, can
be seen manifesting itself during these times of lockdown.
Friends, today, when crores of people of this country are confined to their homes, it will be natural for
anyone to question what they can do just by themselves.Some people may also be worried about how
they are going to fight such a big battle on their own. Many will be concerned about how many more
days they will have to spend like this.
Friends, this is certainly the time of a lockdown, and we most certainly are confined to our own homes,
but none of us is alone.The collective strength of 130 crore Indians is with each one of us, it is the
strength of each one of us.It is required for our countrymen, to from time to time,experience the
greatness, majesty and divinity of this collective strength.
Friends, in our country the citizenry is considered a manifestation of God itself. Therefore, when the
nation is fighting such a huge battle, one should from time to time keep experiencing this collective
superpower manifesting itself in the form of the people.This experience boosts our morale, gives us
direction and clarity, a common aim as well as the energy to pursue the same.
Friends, amidst the darkness spread by the Corona pandemic, we must continuously progress towards
light and hope. We must continuously strive to take those of us most affected, our poor brothers and
sisters, from disappointment to hope. We must end the darkness and uncertainty emanating from the
crisis, by progressing towards lightand certainty. We must defeat the deep darkness of the crisis, by
spreading the glory of light in all four directions.
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And that is why, this Sunday, on the 5th of April, we must all together, challenge the darkness spread by
the corona crisis, introducing it to the power of light.On this 5th of April, we must awaken the
superpower of 130 crore Indians. We must take the super resolve of 130 crore Indians to even greater
heights.
Onthe 5th of April, on Sunday, I want 9 minutes from all you, at 9PM.Listen carefully, on the 5thof April,
at 9 PM, turn off all the lights in your homes, stand at your doors or in you balconies, and light candles
or diyas, torches or mobile flashlights for 9 minutes.I repeat, light candles or diyas, torches or mobile
flashlights, for 9 minutes at 9 PM on the 5thof April.
At that time, if you haveturned off all the lights of your homes, and each one of us in all directions has lit
a diya; we will experience the superpower of light, clearly illuminating the common purpose we areall
fighting for.In that light, in that lustre, in that radiance, let us resolve in our minds that we are not alone,
that no one is alone!130 crore Indians are committed,through a common resolve!
Friends, I have one more prayer in this regard, that no one must assemble or gather anywhere while
participating in this program. Please do not go out on to the roads, lanes or your localities, do it at the
doorstep or balconies of your own homes. One must never cross the ‘Lakshman Rekha’ of Social
Distancing. Social Distancing should not be breached under any circumstances.This is the only
panaceato break the chain of Corona virus.
So, on the 5thof April at 9 PM.Sit in solitude for some time and reminisce about Maa Bharati, picture the
faces of 130 crore Indians.Experience the collective resolve, the collective superpower of 130 crore
Indians.This will give us the strength to fight, as well as the confidence to win, in this hour of crisis.

It has been said here that –

Utsaho Balwaan Arya,
Na Asti Utsaah Param Balam |

Sah Utsahasaya Lokeshu,
Na Kinchit Api Durlabham ||”

Meaning, there is no greater force in the world than our passion and our spirit.That there is nothing in the
world that we cannot achieve on the basis of this strength.Come, let us come together and jointly defeat
this Corona virus, and make India victorious.

Thank you very much!

*****
VRRK/KP
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Read this release in: Urdu , Marathi , Hindi , Bengali , Manipuri , Assamese , Punjabi , Gujarati , Odia , Tamil , Telugu ,
Kannada , Malayalam
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